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4th November 2021
“To go forward together in Christ, respecting our neighbour and striving for excellence”

This is traditionally such a busy time,
preparing for Christmas and celebrating
the birth of Christ. Although these
festivities will be very different this year,
staff are still working hard to ensure that
pupils (and parents) don’t miss out and
have similar experiences, all be it in a
different Covid-safe format.
Celebrations this term will include:
o Our Christmas Fair will have to
remain in a different format again
this year as we will not be able to
open up school and have various
stalls. Therefore, we will be having a
raffle instead and sell tickets and
items via an order form.
o Each class will also be making a
unique item and offering these for
sale, perhaps a Christmas
ornament your child has lovingly
made or a decorated calendar for
2022.
o We are also hoping that the recent
travel restrictions don’t include
Santa and he can still pop in before
we close in December!
SCHOOL PHOTOS
Tomorrow there will be individual photos
in the morning. The photographer will
be at school at 8:30am if you wish to
bring any siblings for a family shoot.

PARENTS EVENING
We sent out parent evening
appointments via the parent mail app.
If you have not booked an
appointment please do so, or if you
need help then please ring the office.
The appointments are next week

REMEMBRANCE DAY
Next Thursday is Remembrance Day so
we will be wearing red in school to mark
this special day. We ask all children to
attend school dressed in something red
and to pay a pound via the app (if
possible) or send a pound into school so
we can donate to the British Legion. We
have purchased a poppy wreath and
this will be taken to the cenotaph in
Brierfield.

SWIMMING – CLASS 4
Class 4 need their pyjamas for
swimming next Thursday because they
are doing water safety.

PRIMARY SCHOOL ADMISSION 2022
If you have a child who is due to start
school in September 2022 you need to
apply for their school place now.
Please visit
www.lancashire.gov.uk/schools
and search ‘school admissions’.
Closing date is 15th January 2022
COATS AND UNIFORM
Now that the winter weather is upon us
please ensure your child has a suitable
coat in school. All children should be
dressed in the correct school uniform
and should not wear either jewellery or
nail varnish. It is essential that ALL
UNIFORM is labelled! Most lost property
with a clear name in gets back to its
owner. Haircuts should be no shorter
than a number 3.
QUEEN STREET MILL
Class 3 had a great day at Queen
Street Mill learning all about life in the
past as part of their Victorian topic in
History
They learnt about how steam drove the
machinery, and how to weave. They
looked at the toys children would have
played with and the day ended with a
visit to the weaving shed to see and
listen to a loom working...it was very
noisy!!

